
RAMP General Meeting Minutes 3/11/19 
 
Team -  
There will be a mini FLL Jr. Competition on Sat. at the FMA 
TD finished the business plan 
They are practicing Chairman’s and making changes based on the feedback they 
received from judges in Mt. Olive 
Team is ranked 6th in FMA  
Team was eliminated in finals at Mt. Olive 
Email Blue Alliance link to parents 
 
Treasurer -  
Balance - $26,126.14 
Pizza money from parent donations for meals covered the EOB season celebration 
The Team needs to do more fundraising (Applebee’s again) 
Send out email to parents who made money donation and did not pay yet for FMA event 
to bring checks to STS this week 
 
Grants -  
Received the J & J check 
 
Travel -  
Getting bids for lunches in Detroit 
Looking into activity plan 
 
Media -  
Team 303gametime website is update 
Email to parents 
 
Meals -  
Season went well and all slots were filled 
Thanks to Deb Lawton for heading committee 
 
Clean- up - 
Awaiting to hear if Team 303 will be selected 
 
Scholarships -  
Fred will check with Guidance office 
 



Events -  
Date for banquet to be determined  
Coordinate with Jamie 
 
Concessions -  
Awaiting 3 more sponsors, otherwise list is finished 
Food pick ups are taken care of 
Only 4 pre orders for pizza so far - reminder should be sent to teams 
Sat. - J & J STEM luncheon for girls - need sub sanwiches, chips, water 
 
One team competing at the BR FMA asked what RAMP can do to help pay for their 
teams meals since they qualify for Free/Reduced Lunch.  
Suggestions were to offer them a discount.  
Two parents at the RAMP meeting offered to pay for the team’s meal 
 
A plan should be prepared if this requested by a team in the future and a set price 
should be given for students that qualify for free/reduced lunch. 
 
Next RAMP meeting April 8th 
 
 
 
 
 
 


